2020 Fundraising Ideas
Simply Ask your family and friends for donations for this very worthy cause – Either FaceBook, Twitter,
Instagram, SnapChat, Messenger, or a Simple Email or phone call.
Go on your Social Media and ask people to sponsor you, either individually or as a team
 Set a goal on how many miles you want to walk, run, jog, swim or bike and see if they will
sponsor you per mile.
 Weight Lifter – Set a goal on how much you will Bench Press or Dead Life and put it on your
social media for your friends to see
 Ask people to save Aluminum Cans and donate the proceeds to G.R.A.C.E., INC.
o Organize a team road side clean up along some of our county roads, and walk the
ditches to clean up trash as a team and save the aluminum cans to donate proceeds
to G.R.A.C.E., INC., recycle what you can and throw away the rest. It helps the
cause, but also cleans up the roadside Win-Win.
 Hairless Fundraiser – take Pledges and if you reach a certain amount of money, maybe you
could shave your head (as a way of support for all those that have to go through chemo and
lose theirs)
 Ask 10 of your friends to simply donate $10 and also ask 10 of their friends to do the same.
Each person you contact could fairly easily collect $100 from each of their friends. All
donations would be turned into G.R.A.C.E., INC. as your team donation.
 Virtual Bake Sale through your social media pages.
 Businesses could sell Pre-Printed cut-out butterflies and place the name of the donor on the
butterfly and display on a store window or a specific area of the store.
Creative People
 Create Signs with Fun Cancer Messages on them and maybe non-creative people, or those
with not enough time to do on their own, can purchase them from you and use for their
vehicles in the parade or to decorate their homes or yards along the Cancer Parade Route
 Come up with Cancer Prevention Ideas / Messages and make up some signs, or banners that
reflect those messages, take donations if people are interested in having you do some for
them.
 Maybe create some fun Luminary Bags and non-creative people might be willing to
purchase them from you and place a special message on the bags in honor or memory of
their loved one.
 If you are a sewer, maybe you could sew up some Mask’s to be used when going out in the
public. Maybe they could have the G.R.A.C.E., INC. logo or Walk Logo or a cancer ribbon of
some color on them. Be creative and sell for a donation to G.R.A.C.E.
Virtual Rummage Sale -Buy/Sell/Trade Page, E-Bay or on your personal page. Ask Friends and/or family
to donate items – Proceeds Donated to G.R.A.C.E., INC.
Ask Rob (robrynes@gmail.com) about Scrip Cards, We do have a G.R.A.C.E., INC. Scrip Account Set up
and if your team would like to sell scrip, we can assist with that.
Jars Everywhere – See if you can find a few places to set out Donations Jars for the month of July.

